A B S T R A C T
Natural resource managers are required to prepare a plan for managing the natural resources in their regions. Environmental decision support systems (EDSS) have been developed to assist managers and stakeholders make decisions about complex natural resource problems. Research has shown that these EDSS are valuable and used internationally. However, sustainability science literature reports that too often these natural resource management (NRM) plans are not consulted upon completion, and the EDSS are no longer used. To gain insight into why the EDSS are no longer used after the research and development phase of the NRM planning project, we have asked the stakeholders, as end users of the EDSS tool themselves, to share their perceptions of, and experience with development of the tool and then, the tool itself. This paper reports on the perspectives of the end users of an EDSS used in a South Australian NRM planning project from 2011 to 2013. The findings were mixed in that they show that the majority (90%) of respondents felt the EDSS had overall value, yet it was virtually abandoned after the completion of the planning project. Further, just over half of respondents reported that they thought that the EDSS should have been used on a regular basis after the pilot project ended. We conclude that genuine capacity development, aided by the EDSS, took place during the project. However, the lack of use of the EDSS after the pilot project finished was the result of failures both with researcher follow up and especially with the lack of commitment from government agencies who support and influence the array of end users. Unless agencies commit to the changed practices identified by end users that would support ongoing use of EDSS it is inevitable that the legacy value of EDSS development will remain limited.
Introduction
Climate change, in all its complexity, has been addressed in recent literature as a 'super wicked problem ' (Levin et al., 2012) and one that may well be the greatest collective action problem faced by humanity (Ostrom, 2010) . With expected changes in climate, increased regional and community planning and actions will be needed to adapt. Local level planning is often looked to as the instrumental framework and delivery mechanism for such adaptation (Measham et al., 2011; Mukheibir et al., 2013) . Some local climate change adaptation plans have already been implemented (Baker et al., 2012; Hurlimann and March, 2012) as well as examples of regional planning that incorporate climate change response policies and strategies (Matthews, 2015) . These adaptation measures will complement other mitigation actions. Both will be needed because the effects of climate change are complex and dynamic.
Climate change is and will continue to have, a significant effect on the natural resources of the atmosphere, soils, biota and water. This recognition is influencing the development of appropriate adaptation strategies and the incorporation into natural resource management. Natural resource managers are challenged to make difficult and complex choices within an uncertain and dynamic environment. Such decisions need to be based on current and reliable scientific data and also be responsive to economic, political and social interests. Natural resource management (NRM) has been progressively engaging stakeholders in participatory processes, recognizing that regional decisions must be responsive to local communities (Beierle, 1998; Reed, 2008) .
In Australia, regional statutory agencies have been tasked with the management of natural resources. To provide NRM organisations with information on potential adaptation responses to climate change, the Australian government offered a $AUS 43.9 million Regional Natural Resource Management (NRM) Planning for Climate Change Fund from 2011 -2016 (Clear Horizon Consulting, 2016 . This funding source supported climate adaptation initiatives in two regions of southern Australia, the Eyre Peninsula and South Australian Murray-Darling Basin (SAMDB) during 2011-2013. This paper investigates the effectiveness of a supported projectthe Envisioning Future Landscapes (EFL) initiative. The ELF project incorporated an envisioning element for NRM planning and developed and used a computer-based environmental decision support system (EDSS) to facilitate knowledge sharing and investigate adaptation options.
The concept of decision support systems (DSS) for organisational decision-making was introduced by Simon (1959) and further developed by Gorry and Morton (1989) . Environmental decision support systems (EDSS) have developed to assist natural resource managers explore decision options within the highly complex social ecological regional environment. EDSS have advanced from providing scientific support for decision making through computer based systems to current practice which increasingly incorporates stakeholder engagement in a participatory decision framework (Matthies et al., 2007) . The early literature outlined desirable features of an EDSS to provide mostly science informed outputs needed by end users (Rizzoli and Young, 1997). Subsequent developments have increasingly recognized the value of including non-scientific perspectives in the analysis of these complex social ecological problems (Courtney, 2001) . Jakeman et al. (2006) recommended steps required to design an EDSS that incorporated the important partnership between system designers and clients. Recent literature continues to promote the need for EDSS design to be inclusive and participatory. The intention is to engage stakeholders throughout the entire process, from development to implementation (McIntosh et al., 2011) .
The success of this process has been greater when the EDSS have an appealing visual component. Inputs and outputs associated with computer based land use planning and modelling tools can be displayed visually and many international examples have been described (Bohnet et al., 2011; Bowron and Davidson, 2012; Cohen et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2015; Robinson et al., 2011; Salter et al., 2009; Sheppard et al., 2011; Voinov and Gaddis, 2008) .
With increasing recognition of the need for community engagement in the development of future scenarios and hence consideration of adaptation options, the role of EDSS has become more than simply including and providing science based information alone. The sustainability science literature (Bizikova, 2009; Bowron and Davidson, 2012; Pettit et al., 2011; Salter, et al., 2009) describes projects that increasingly include social elements of economics, demographics and community preferences. In particular, the scenario planning element in EDSS has been reported as having value as an adaptive, shared learning approach that enables participants to develop a better understanding of how NRM decisions are made (Tompkins et al., 2008) . This element has been asserted to have value in empowering stakeholders through their involvement in and contribution to local planning processes (Ernst and van Riemsdijk, 2013; Reed et al., 2013) . Further, scenario planning has been recognized as having value in that the use of scientific data integrated into the scenario development increased participants' understanding of the real physical and social threats and effects of climate change (Pert et al., 2010) .
As valuable as EDSS are deemed, it is increasingly evident that they lack application beyond their initial development phase (Dilling and Lemos, 2011; Hochman and Carberry, 2011; Lemos et al., 2012; McIntosh, et al., 2011; Meyer, et al., 2015) . One challenge identified in sustainability literature is that EDSS may be designed with too much focus on the technology rather than the needs of the end user (Hochman and Carberry, 2011) . Additional challenges identified include insufficient funding and inadequate funding cycles to support the application of the EDSS and the adaptive learning processes needed (Campbell et al., 2015; Lemos, et al., 2012; Meyer, et al., 2015; Roux et al., 2010; Talwar et al., 2011; Voinov and Bousquet, 2010) . Further, while the literature advances participatory processes in natural resource management, it lacks acknowledgement of the institutional and organizational requirements needed to support this participatory work (Meyer, et al., 2015; Reed, 2008) .
It is evident from the discussion above that the development of EDSS as a science informed tool is well advanced but its continued use beyond the development project is limited. This situation points to a lack of commitment from potential end users and possibly a failure of researchers to fully understand the needs and requirements of end users. While the perspectives of the researchers who have designed an EDSS tool have been recorded, there is a paucity of literature documenting the perceptions of the end users of these tools. To best understand why the stakeholders, as end users of the tool, are not using it after the project's end, we have asked end users in the EFL project to share their experiences with the EDSS. Twenty-nine stakeholders who had used the EDSS from the project in South Australia were interviewed. This paper reports on the perspectives of these twenty-nine respondents regarding the effectiveness of the EDSS in the context of its ongoing application in regional NRM planning. The objective of the study was to identify structures and processes that support or inhibit the ongoing use of the EDSS and the legacy of learning contained within it. Data gathered through semi-structured interviews with end users of the EDSS is used to better understand how to design a more effective EDSS that may be used beyond the research and development phase of a similar project.
